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Protect Your Plants During Freezing Weather
The Brazos Valley is facing a hard freeze with temperatures that haven’t been experienced in decades.
Remember that most of our plants in the Brazos Valley are rated for Hardiness Zone 8B, which is based
on an average annual extreme minimum temperature of 15˚-20˚F. Our predicted temperatures will be
well below that average and the hard freeze will last for several days. This could have devastating
effects on your plants! It is important to take a few extra steps to try to protect you hard work and
investments and Producers is here to help.

Click Here to View Plant Protection Steps

Fruit Trees
It's time to plant fruit trees! Producers Cooperative Garden Center
has carefully selected fruit trees that are suitable for the Brazos
Valley that include: apples, figs, pears, plums, avocados and more.
Our garden center and staff always strive to have everything you
need for a successful garden, orchard, and lawn. Stop by today; our
knowledgeable staff is here to help you select your fruit trees and
ammendments to get off to a great start.

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursdays or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.
This weeks segment covers how climate change legislation can affect agriculture with
Professor & Extension Economist, Dr. Joe Outlaw.

Aquatic Vegetation Seminar
Join the Aquatic Vegetation seminar on Tuesday, February 16th
from 6p.m.-7:30p.m. This educational program will cover potential
prevention methods, discussing their feasibility including money, labor
and timing.

Click Here for More Information
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